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"Growing"Volunteers
by M. Eileen Hennessy

olunteers are perhaps the most
critical, yet neglected, resource in all
communities - but especially in those
with little or no professional staff. Staff,

commission chairs, and elective officials
need to be able to realize the potential
and appreciate the gifts that community
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LookingBack
LookingAhead

'

This issue marks the completion of
the Planning CommissionersJournal's
first year. Let me thank each of you for
your support of our new publication.
During our first year, we've grown from
about 200 initial subscribers to close to
600 today. Many of you have also increased the number of copies you're
ordering - a vote of confidence we
appreciate.
We've tried to cover a wide range
of important planning issues. If you
skim through the annual index in this
issue I think you'll agree. We've also
put effort into providing you with articles written in clear and understandable language, and presented in a
visually attractive manner.
Our basic goal remains the same as
when we started: to provide sound, useful information on many of the issues
you deal with as a planning commissioner.
In telephone conversations, a number of you have given very positive feedback about Elaine Cogan's and Greg
Dale's columns. I'm glad to be able to
say that they both will be continuing to
write for the Journal.Greg will be alternating his ethics column with one offering an introduction to transportation
planning. I'm also pleased to announce
that Michael Chandler, who works for
the Virginia Cooperative Extension Service and has an excellent reputation for
the planning commissioner training
programs he runs, will also be writing a
regular column for the Journal. Mike's
column will complement Elaine's by
covering topics aimed at helping your
board become even more productive.
We're looking ahead to our next
six issues- and hope you'll be with us.
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"Growing•Volunteers
by M. EileenHennessy

Do volunteers assist your planning commission
with any of its work? Eileen Hennessy discusses
how you can best utilize the talents of people
in your community.
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Welcomingthe Public
by Elaine Cogan

~chuckle
when we read
ab:T"diplomats who spend
hours or days arguing about the
shape of the negotiating table, but we
might be more sympathetic if we realized
how even the smallest details contribute to
the success of public meetings.
Most planning commissions hold
their meetings in rooms that are designed
-purposefully or not- to intimidate the
public. Commissioners sit on a raised dais,
often built of fine, imported wood, high
above and yards away from anyone who
might want to approach them. Even in
those communities where the planning
commissioners sit at a table on the same
level as the public, they usually huddle
together in an unmistakable "we/they" attitude. Often, the room is barely large
enough for commissioners and staff; the
public, standing uncomfortably against the
wall or sitting on unmatched chairs, is
treated like intruders.
Even the most sanguine of citizens can
become upset and cranky when confronted with such unwelcoming environments. Short of knocking out walls or
tearing down the building and starting
anew, there are many things that can be
done to create an atmosphere in which
citizens feel welcome.
But first, examine your own motive
honestly. Do you and the other commissioners sincerely welcome and encourage
citizen input and participation or do you
really wish they would all just go away and
let you tend to the business to which you
were appointed? If you answer yes to the
latter, it would be a charade to try to hold
your meetings in a more hospitable environment; your body language and other
ways of conveying attitudes would give
away your true feelings.
If, however, you are at least tolerant
toward the average citizen's comments,
there are many things you can do to make
PLANNING
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each one feel comfortable at your meetings.
The welcoming environment begins
with the treatment citizens receive at the
door. Always have handouts to help them
keep track of what is happening, preferably on a convenient table nearby the entrance. At the least, have sufficient copies
of the agenda; but be sure it is written in

" Do

YOl :\'sD THI
OTIIER CO\H,IISSlO'sFRS
Sl'sCERLI.Y \\TLCO\IL
:\'sD ENCOLlt\GE
CITIZEN l'sPLT ... OR
DO YOl RL\11.Y \VlSH
TIIEY \VOLID Al.LJLST
GO AWAY AND LIT YOl'
TIND TO THE BL:SINESS
TO \\'IIICII YOL \VERE
APPOl's nn?"

plain English, not the legalese your attorney or staff planners insist upon for formal
commission action. For example, in addition to referring to ordinances or motions

by number or code, include a simple explanation, such as "proposal to approve
building an apartment house at 123 East
Main, a single family zone." If you know
there will be a crowd of citizens assembled
for a particular issue, ask the staff to include in the handouts other explanatory
information such as a map or fact sheet.
Reader-friendly material should become
routine and give the citizen a positive feeling of inclusiveness.
Next, be sensitive to sight lines and
other impediments. If the staff is using visual aids such as charts, graphs, overheads
JOURNAL
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or slides, make sure that everyone in the
audience can see them. Too often these are
oriented only to the planning commissioners. If necessary, rearrange the chairs or
the screen. If everything is fixed, invite the
audience to move to the side where there is
the best view. If none of this is possible,
consider duplicating the visuals on handouts. The goal again is to be as inclusive as
possible. An audience that can follow the
procedures is less likely to disrupt them.
If you are the chair of the meeting,
remember to continually paraphrase what
is going on or being said. This not only
keeps the commissioners on track, but is
invaluable to members of the public.
The welcoming environment is reinforced if you treat everyone courteously,
no matter how provoked you may be by
hostile or uninformed remarks. We have
all attended public meetings - for planning or other purposes - where a disgruntled or unhappy citizen has been
insulted or maligned by representatives of
the public body holding the meeting.
Avoid this at all times. You may disagree
with what is being said but you must show
respect to the person who says it.
Another important indication of a respectful and courteous attitude toward the
public is to schedule controversial matters
first, or near the top of the agenda, not last,
when citizens are worn out and grumpy
about having to sit through hours of discussion on other matters that do not interest them. It is perfectly all right to limit
discussion, but keep the ground rules
simple and announce them at the beginning, repeating as often as necessary. Never
change the procedure in mid-stream. For
your own sanity, and as a means of giving
citizens their due, try to schedule only one
controversial issue a meeting.

When you want to settle particularly
thorny difficulties with citizens, ask staff
to set up a less formal structure such as

SEPTEMBER/
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Volunteers
continuedfrom cover

members bring to the process and the
outcome of any planning endeavor.

,

Editor's

Note.

Volunteers:
Young&Old

If your planning commission is
thinking about increased utilization of
volunteers, think about working with
your local high school and with your
area's "RSVP"(Retired Seniors Volunteer
Program) coordinator. Supervised high
school students can help distribute and
tally surveys, gather information, and
conduct interviews- to name a few
possibilities. They may be especially
helpful if you are working on an update
to your municipal plan - and while
they are helping you, you will be helping
them become moreactive and involved
in their community.
The RSVPprogram can help you find
retired individuals willing to volunteer
their talents. RSVPvolunteers in Bay
County, Florida, for example, recently
511rveyedpassengers on twelve
paratransit routes, obtaining important
information for the County's transit
development plan. Information on the
RSVPprogram is available by calling Bill
Barrett at 202-606-5108.
Of course, don't forget those between
high school and retiremenL Over twenty
states have offices that can help communities set up volunteer programs. There
are also coRS11ltants(such as Susan Ellis
- see her sidebar, "Tips on Planning for
Volunteers") who specialize in helping
develop volunteer programs. There's no
reason planning commissions shouldn't
tapinto the excellent resource volunteers
can be.
PLANNING
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Commissions and boards numerically
make up a very small percentage of the
people in a community, yet they make decisions and recommendations that affect
everyone. Strong and successful communities provide opportunities to increase
and nurture the number and caliber of
people involved. The key question is how
do you use volunteers wisely? How do you
prevent or alleviate burnout, create appropriate niches, increase their effectiveness,
and be able to say your community was
proudly served by itself?

"SO\lE

OF TODAY'S

\IOST VALULD
COM\IU'.'JITY LEADERS
WERE O:\CE THOSE
'NEW FACES' \VHO \VERE
JUST \VAITING
TO BE ASKED. "

Having spent a number of years in
counties and small towns - where creative use of volunteers is essential to stretch
limited resources - I have found some
simple, but highly effective, ways to encourage and enhance the use of volunteers.
1. INCREASE YOUR
VOLUNTEER POOL.

We have all lived in communities
where most of the work is done by the few
mainstays of the community. They sit on
all the committees, and seem always willing to help. When they finally leave, either
because of burnout, retirement or relocation, the community finds it has lost much
of its "institutional memory." Assuring
continuity is one important reason to involve more people in local planning.
Although most planning commissions
are appointed by the elected body, there
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should be other committees engaged in
research work, surveys, and so on -work
that needs to be done. Planning boards
cannot do it all. Your planning commission should keep a list of projects on which
you could use additional help, and make it
available to others, including elected officials and community leaders))?•ps. , p. 5
It has been my experience that people
will help if asked. Volunteers do not need
to be interested in becoming future planning commissioners. In fact, some might
not have the qualifications to serve in the
position you do. But that doesn't mean they
can't provide useful assistance. When asking for help, however, limit your expectations to what can realistically be expected.
Perhaps one day of giving a field walk
around their neighborhood to those working on developing a plan for that part of
the community. Or perhaps someone loves
genealogical research; their skills might be
transferable to historical research or data
collection.
Ad hoc committees are valuable as
training grounds for strong community
volunteers. Make a habit of asking new or
different people to help on something
short-term before they are asked to sit on a
commission or board for a multi-year term.
Some of today's most valued community
leaders were once those "new faces" who
were just waiting to be asked.
Find out a person's full-range of interests - not just what they do for a living. A
volunteer in one community where I
worked suffered terrible burnout and
swore she would never get involved in her
community again because she had participated on a committee in her field of professional expertise. So she felt like she was
working day and night! The key would
have been to use her strong organizational
skills in a different volunteer setting.
2. TRAIN VOLUNTEERS.

Whether a person is going to sit on an
ad hoc committee, or on an established
commission or board, it can take months
to become well-versed in the ordinances,
regulations, plans or circumstances that
you have asked them to review, administer
or develop. Don't make assumptions about
your volunteers' level of knowledge. Pro-
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vide materials that help new volunteers
learn more quickly: checklists, summaries,
and training/ orientation materials. A wellorganized three-ring binder, stocked with
useful infomtation, can work remarkably
well.
One good method of adapting new
volunteers is to pair them off with established members so there is someone for
them to ask or learn from without their
having to take up an entire meeting asking
basic questions. Even more importantly,
this ensures tltat new members do not feel
disenfranchised from the decision making
they are supposed to be a part of.

3. MAKE
YOUR

ENEMIES
YOUR FRIENDS.

This is perhaps the most rewarding
but difficult adage to aspire to in creatively
using volunteers. There always seem to be
several members of the community who
are distrustful, or interested in derailing a
project or process most of the community
wants. Take them off the sidelines and involve them. This is difficult. It requires
patience and creativity on the part of the
chair and other committee members.
Many will fear tltat involving "critics" will
make it even easier for them to derail a
project. But, by choosing their task or assignment carefully, you may get a wealth
of infomtation and bring much more diversity into your planning process. If you
choose just to ignore the naysayers, you
may actually be strengthening their hand.
4. SAY "THANK YOU."

I know this sounds mundane, but I
cannot stress it more emphatically as a way
to keep good people involved and committed. Make sure committees, elected officials, ad hoc committees, and boards all
take time out to somehow, some way, say
"thank you." Who should be thanking
whom? Who cares! The point is we all
thrive on appreciation. The more creative
and the more often it is given, the better. If
you wait for the "appropriate" body or person to come forth to do this you may be
waiting a very long time.
I once surprised a commission with a
party instead of the assumed work session
for absolutely no reason but to say tltank
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you. The mileage of good will and good
feeling from that small gesture was immeasurable. Once a year send thank you
notes to each of the members of your committee or commission, even if their term is
not up. They will stay energized and willing to do other projects if they know they
are appreciated while they are serving, not
after they have finished or left the board.
There are lots of other ways to motivate, keep, and "grow" new volunteers.
Just remember that most every member of
your community has something to give
back. It is up to us to figure out how it can
be used wisely. Protect and nurture your
volunteer resource - it makes a community what it is and what it will be.

" ... BY Cl IOOSINC TllflR

TASK OR .\SSIGNI\IEVI

The best way to involve volunteers is
plan In advancejust as for new eJIJployees. Determine exactlywhat job
descriptions volunteers am M. andthen
be proactiveIn recruitb,g to fill those
to

positions.

Consider the followingquestions:
• Whatwould we like to do more of,
if we had the extra help?
• Whatmightwe like to not have to

do ourselves, if someone else liked
.1
doing 11.
• What might we do a bit differently
or to a targeted audience (in Spanish,
In sign language), If SOIIICOne
with
thenecessary skills were available?

complish something. andcan be done in
say, three hours

discrete time periods-

AND

at a time.

13Rl:-SGMUC:11:VIORL
DIVERSITY INTO YOllR

"

l'LA'.\JNIN(, -- PROCESS.
.

Eileen Hennessyis a consultantin environmental planning,communityaffairs, and conservation issues based in Stokes County, North
Carolina,near Winston-Salem.Eileenhas considerable experienceworking with town and county

planningboards,havingserved as planningand
communitydevelopmentdirectorfor the Town of
Pelham,New HampshireandStokesCounty,North
Carolina,as a city plannerfor Seneca,SouthCarolina, and as a planner working with towns and
regionalplanningcommissionsacross Vermont.

{Editor's Note: Has your community
made use of volunteersin a way not touched
on by EileenHennessy?Or doyou havesome
otherpoint about the use of volunteersyou'd
like to add? Please take a few minutes to
write us a note that they can be sharedwith
other readers].
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by Susan]. Ellis

The best volunteer assignmentsare
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thosethat have clear goals, visibly ac"
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Recruitmentis ~t
if volunteer
job descriptionsare product oriented
rather th,n schedule oriented. This
means asking people to commit to finishing a proj«t by a certain dead-line,
rather thanhaving:to appear
on site
every Tuesday morning. On theother
. hand, knowingin advance!hatyou need
coverageof the receptiondesk during
staffim<etingsallowsyou .to doactiYe
recruitment for volunteeis available,say,
everyFriday front 2:00 to i:00.
SusanJ.Ellisis Presidelllof f'NERGIZE.,
Inc.,aconsuklng;tl'llilling,andpul,llshlngllnn
.speaaliting
in "volunlllrism..She i.salsol!Uthor,witn KatherineNoyes,ofBy th<People:
A Hist<>ry
ofAmericansasVolW!tttTS(lffleyBass 1990). For a.frucatalog of booksand
vldtos.on voluntur JtUIIUl8emenl,
call~
at: SOQ-395-9800,
or write to herat: ENERGIZE.,5450 WissahiclronAve.,Philadelpl,ia,
PA19H4.
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Sharingthe Map:
PuBucINVOLVEMENT IN
concept plan is an old
an reliable tool of landscape
architects and planners. It is

Speakers discussed their similar
projects in waterfront planning, trail systems, Main Street programs and the like.
Leaming about the successes of other communities is often both informative and encouraging.

CONCEPT PLANNING
by Robert L. Potter & Evelyn F. Swimmer

basically a site map with key areas identified showing spatial relationships of proposed land uses and circulation patterns.
Its chief purpose is to graphically communicate concepts to people who are involved
in one way or another in the planning pro-

THE MAPPING EXERCISE

For the mapping exercise, we divided
the group into four smaller working
groups. Symbols were provided for each
cess.
The concept plan is normally prepared
group out of various colored papers repreby a professional and then presented to the
senting elements on the action list, such
community for discussion. Our experience
as: commercial sites, wildlife areas, boat
has indicated that there is another way to
facilities, trails, recreation areas, historic
Main Street in Bristol connects with the watersites,
parking areas, street lighting, and
do this. By asking local citizens to share front. A hey goal was to draw peoplefrom the
downtown to the waterfront, and vice-versa.
signs.
their ideas during the creation of these
Each group gathered around
plans, a more productive two-way
a table with a large map. We then
communication is established be•·-~•-.. " --"
instructed the groups to arrange
tween professionals and particitheir symbols on the map in ways
pants. Instead of reacting to the
that would make sense to them
plan, the community pro-actively
, __
.,,.....
,,
and meet their community's
creates the plan. The results are
'
:
JI'
goals. They were encouraged to
-- ;
E
more meaningful to the commube imaginative and to try out new
nity. Most importantly, people
ideas.
will support their own ideas.
The groups were given about
' ',
THE BRISTOL EXAMPLE
CONCEPTPLAN
\ l. /-) ·r two hours to work. We, as facili~
I )i
Recently, we were asked to
-~-~-:::~.
=~i:~'" ;;;:==·tators, then stepped back to see
facilitate a community revitalizaV
what would happen. People
Bristol-Delawan,111wr.. ·••---·,_
I,)
tion and waterfront improvement
showed no reticence; they dove
"''~""'""" ""' "'"'" ,.., " •OO>t<>L.. ~~---~•~••
...
<O•"••
'"""""''"''' ... !Kl,,,.,,,.,,
,<».iuow,
project in Bristol, Pennsylvania,
into the work with great enthusion the banks of the Delaware
asm. At the end of two hours each
The concept plan that emerged following the
River. Bristol is an older city, with a popugroup selected "reporters" to present their
workshops. Note the "walkways" linking the
lation of about 10,000, just north of Philawork.
downrown and waterfront areas.
delphia. We immediately set out to get as
THE RESULTS
many local residents involved as we could.
The resulting maps were illuminating.
We met with the Borough Council, the
public participation we arranged a "vision"
Each
group had thoughtfully organized its
mayor and other community and business
workshop.
colored symbols into a concrete vision of
leaders. A project task force was estabTHE WORKSHOP
the future. Trail systems rimmed a future
lished, and a town meeting called. Over
More than sixty citizens, including
nature preserve and continued along side250 people attended, including represencommunity leaders and task force memwalks through the historic district; boat
tatives from all of the major community
bers,
turned
out
for
a
full
day
of
activities.
ramps, boat piers, bulkheads, rip-rap, fishorganizations.
The workshop was structured so that the
ing sites and other waterfront access points
It became clear to us that a concept
morning consisted of guest speakers and
were seriously considered and placed applan would be needed to graphically porpresentations,
and
the
afternoon
involved
propriately as part of a shoreline improvetray the community's vision. In keeping
a
hands-on
mapping
exercise.
ment strategy; a city "gateway," parking
with our commitment to include strong

--

•

.
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{Editor'sNote: ElaineCogan'scolumn
areas and traffic patterns were sited to
achieve both beauty and efficiency; park
facilities were enhanced and expanded
with plantings, seating and lighting.
We did not attempt to synthesize the
four maps into one at the workshop. It was
enough to have everyone feel good about
their contributions. Later, the task force
deliberated and merged the concepts.
Although the mapping exercise was
only one part of the overall Bristol project,
it was a time of decision-making. It was a
time when communication flowed easily
and productively among citizens and community leaders. As the remainder of the
project unfolded and culminated in a final
town meeting, the task force, the planning
commission and the borough council had
confidence in the existence of a consensus.
This consensus would support them as
they implemented the plan. Everyone
knew the plan was created by the citizens
themselves, not by professionals or community leaders alone.
Communities will meet the challenge
of designing their towns if provided some
guidance and facilitation. The use of workshops can be enjoyable, as well as productive, for the participants.
They bring
solutions that are responsive to needs and
produce results that can be embraced by
everyone.
BothEvelynSwimmerand RobertPotterwork
for the Mid-Atlantic Regional Office of the Na-

tional Park Service, Evelyn as a landscapearchitect and Robert as a planner. Evelyn and Robert
have co-authored (along with several other individuals) the RiverniorkBook, an excellentmanual
on how local communities can develop effective

strategies for protecting their river-related resources. The RiverworhBook was prepared under
the National Park Service's Rivers & Trails
ConservationAssistanceProgram,and is available
at no charge by writing to Evelyn or Robert clo
NPS-MARO, Customs House - Room. 251, 2nd &
Chestnut, Philadelphia, PA 19106.
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in our last issue on dtalingwith the media
led to two responses.
The first. by Gany

Fairbairn,is printedbelow.The second,
from DanHamilton,can befound on the
back coveras this issue's•Insights"column.ElaineCogan'sbrief
replyfollowsMr.
Fairbairn'•comments.lj you haveanything
to addto tltis •dialogue,•pleaselet us
know.lt is an importanttoptc,and oneon
whichwecan learnfrom eachothers'expe·
riences].

I read Elaine Cogan'sanicle, and lake
aception to the followingstatement:
"With the exception of public televisioli
andradio, all mediaare businesses
whose owners expectthem to make a
profit. Self-serving
declarations to the
contrary,theirprimary missionis not to
carry your messageexcept as it gets them
more readers, listeners, or viewers.•
Tl:teneed to makea profit do,:,; constrainavallahlespace,But the goalof
most newspapersls _tomakea profit by
petforminga needed public service.The
statement abqveis more suitedto supermarket tabloids.PfflQlpsmost important
is the £act:
that~
allegedlyprofit- .
obsessedpublishersdo not persooally
write andedit.hews copy. They lure
.joumallstsfor that As a generalrule.,
journali$ts.do
their best.within space .
and~ limits, IOprovide the public
with what in theirQe$tjudgment is the .
important news
of theday.
If public olJkialsbelievethe cpOted
stat=qii !heywilldo themselves
and
their citizens !ldis.servke,
because
the
statement implies thereis littlehope of
getting newspaper
space~
the !ilO'Y
is sensalional.On the contrary, I think
thelargemajority orjounlalists will be
symp;,.theti.c
I() giving
coverageto any
topic Mlel'l'
!I public blilcial clearly and
honestly commu!lica\eS.
why tlult topic is
important IOordinary people,
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Few officialstry IOdo this - they
are usually too wtapped up in bureaucratic processes.They will issue news
releases,for exmnple,abqut how the
multi-countywater quality l'e\'iew task
force has successfully compleied philse
three of a comprehensivepublic consultation process (yawn), inSteadof saying
thatcivic officialsare trying to find ways
to keep your water safeIO drink.
Garry Fairliairnis tditorof TheWestern
Produur, a 110,00IJ.clrculatlolt
newspaperfor

western
Canadian
jdtmfamilks, .aridservtd 11
yews with the Canadian
Presswire S(rVice,inch,dinga postingas.correspondent
hi Washington, D.C.

ElaineCogan.Replies:
The wrtters of theseI~
IGarry
Fairbairnand Dan Hamilton] seem.to
assume that my accuratedepktion

of

the media as a."business"
somehow
denigrates
theirn:ilesas purveyol'S
of
information
to the pub!tc.I do-not be,.
lievethis is so. To the contrary, theneed
IO makea profit gives

themas~
and perhaps more criticalfocusoil what
maybenewsworthy.~ may not
trickledown to tepi)ttel'S, but it is !he
editorswho .ll)ake theprint/no
print
ilecisioti$'. ~ ~ not have to result in
slantedor bia,sedcove,;age
We who~
~th¢~
of trying I()~
.the
mediain covering our events or~
ties

needto weirlc
wtththtmon.
their.

The best~·is
still to know
what tlult requites iJt~di of ourcom0
terms.

munitles. .
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."Braintree's
Build-

a•

continuedfrom page 3

Aftllysls

GIScan alsQbeused to con•
a111:t
11"~~
;malysis.For exanipJl:,
· the'l'<>WD
ofBraintree,
Vermont, recently
wanted-to-~ thepotentialiiltpactof
~t
basedon its current lllanand
~•
!Bl<ii)g
into accountvariolls

ek~illl andotherd>tislmlnts.The

~-~ tpi:thebulld-otit;malysis
was
~ into thefollowing
steps: (l) A
-GlSlayer c:reated
to reflect
. ithi;:~tly allowed
densityofdevelopi!v"rjf{fi;,fexample,
l acre,5 acreandHl
·'~-~;
(lf"Developmentexd~" and
•~
discouragement"
GISlaytts_

was

-•~;

Welcoming
TIie Public
ing at the potential elfec!Sof development,as wellas a means
of seeing how
changesin their own localregulations
could affectthe developmentpotential of

their town-

(Edltor'sNote:Randall
Arendtcdso
disatsw thevah!eof conducting
4 buildout

page6].

AF--

theexc\usionlayer,for

_.·~.

41Ullysis
in his 4rtide ~OpenSpace

Zoning"in ourJuly/August1992Issue,.lit

incllldeii
l1oo<lplah,,.
and land

..Whileall geognqihie-!nformalion

. ~,slopes ~ than25%;(3) TheGIS

systelJI.S
Jndl!de
a COl1lpUtert1lapping
-~~~ inan pver)ayinorder
.
-~
notallco~
ma!'lling
to•.~IUl_'
.
' __
.... _.__
_r_,-the
..__..,__,_.
... _-..-"""""
.. ns_ the_

.

of_

'·•·~{Jfl.~wmpreparec,l•imli. •~t\etotalnuinberofpal:Cels"a~
~";t,i;!levelopment.theirinediansize.
lllelll1distance
tront town roal\s:

•-.«~
ai,4(5)
~e

systems..,geogmi,hic
infomiatt9T1
systems,
1'\le1iej,distinction
is that GlS
integrates!!"mputei
ltll!jll)ingwiilia.
(la~

around a table in a conference room, or
even the lunchroom. You will be pleasantly relieved to find how tensions lessen
when strong-minded people can relate eyeto-eye. You may have to "agree to disagree," but you are more likely to be mends
afterwards. If the formidable dais/distance
from the public environment cannot be
altered or replaced, try harder. Lean forward attentively when the public speaks,
listen intently, refer to individuals by
name, and shorten the perception of distance between you and the citizen every
way you can.
Unfortunately, the environment least
conducive to constructive give-and-take
with the public is probably the one you use
now. Level with the audience as much as
you can and they most often will level with
you.

allowing

~S)'ll11!1U,

ElaineCoganis a partner with the firm of Cogan
SharpeCogan,Planningand
- COlllpUler
or auu,,natedmapping.
are designed
for map design and
Communications Consultants, Portland,Oregon.Her
prllduttioll.andootfor.~
~lysi$
column appears in each is~11!ell$<Spt'spmial~ i:4Plai!nil!&
sueof thePlanningCommism described
later in ~.article). AutosionersJournal.Among the
mated~
$)'!'!$IS have
,nore'tools
topicsElainewill be discussfordesigning~
adraclivemaps.
ing infuture columnsare:
with a wide selectionof rilllj> presenialion
• The politics of being an effective commisandsymbols,bu(ha~ fewer
sioner.
u,ob; for IIUlllSllfflllftll!ld"
modeling,
• How to chair a meetingeffectively,and how
to best participate if you are not the chair.
• Dealingwith difficultpeopleat publicmeetr11e
~ in~ry
text on
ings.
• How to make written materials clear and
GISis Geographid,t.formott,m
comprehensible
to the public.
$ySWtS!.AnIn(~
byJellreyStar
IQldJolm:
1:stes
(Prenlia Hall1990). If

fordetalledspmialanalysis.
In~-

scenarioswett 1>reix-l,
densitiesin different syste,,,s
fl'ldll~~-lhe GIS;malysis,gave
·Br/iii,~~
a valuable
tool{Qtlook·

~ dtv~t
,·,

►

••

',<

Thomas L.
Millette, Ph.D.
was just appointed Director
ofthe Geoprocessing Laboratory
and Programat
Mt. HolyokeCollege in Massa-

ron,,,ais

<#,.
_,

chusetts. Previously,

he served as

Director of the Laboratoryfor Spatial
Analysis in the Departmentof Geography,Universityof Maryland,Baltimore
County, Maryland. Tom has worked
with numerousstate and regionalplanning agencies in setting up GIS programs.Hewishesto thankSaraMoulton
of the MontpelierPlanningDepartment,
JonathanCroft of the Central Vermont
Regional Commission, and Eric
Edelstein of the Two RiversOttauquecheeRegionalCommissionfor
their generousassistanceand the use of
their graphicsfor this article.
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youwouldlikemoredetalled
Information
about
any oblte.p:ojirets~ in the

anide,
<:OIIW:tTo,nMillelteat:(413)
566-5552.
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